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VOLUME IV
LIBRARY
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE

P11hlishcd by

1'1rE SENIOR CLASS
of t he
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Jo hnson City, Tennessee
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D
The Senio r Class of Twenty-two presents t his
t he fou rth volume of Old H ickory as a reminder of
the events a nd spiri t of t he Normal. T his book has
its imperfect ions, we know, but we know also that
it has its perfections. If in reading these pages you
laugh with us and weep with us- shar e our ' hopes
and fears- \tVE have not burned the midn ig ht oil
111 va111 .
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State Board of Education
D
FOR EAST T E'KNF.SSEE
Hon. C. L. :\Iarshall_ ______ ____ __ _________ ______ __ ___ _____ ___J ohnson City
H on. Chas. E. Keyes _______ _____ ___ __ __ .:. ___ __ ____ __ ____ __ ___ __ __ Crossville
Supt. John S. Zeigler _____ _____ _____ ______ __ ______ ___ _______ _Chattanooga
FOR MIDDLE TENNESSEE
H on. Perry L. Harned ____ _______ __ _____ _________ ______ __ ______Clarksville
I
Hon. L. A. Ligon ________ _____________________ _______
__________ Carthage

Hon.

J. F. F owlk es __________ _____ _________ ______ __ ___ _: ____ _____ _Waverly

FOR WEST TENNESSEE
Mrs. C. B. Allen ___ ________ _____ ____ _____ _______ ___ ________ ____ Memphi s
Supt. F. R. Ogilvie ______ ______ _____ ____ __ ____ _____ __ _____ __ __ Brownsville
Supt. C. B. Lyons _____ ___ ___ ________ _______ _____ ----- --------- -Jackson
EX OFFICIO
Governor A. A. Taylor _____ ____ ___ _____ ______ ____ ___ _______ ____ Nashville
OFFICERS
Hon. Perry L. HarnecL ____ ________ ___________________ __ ___ ____ Chairman
Supt.

J. B. Brown. Ex O ffici o ______ __ ___ _____ _______ __ _____ ____ _Secretary
()
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Faculty and Officers
1921-1922

D
SIDNEY GORDON GILBREATH, B. S.
P resident.
DAVID SINCLAIR BURLESON, B. A., M. A.
Dean. Reading and Literature.
CHRISTIAN EDLY ROGERS, L. I., B. A. L.L. B., M.A.
Registrar, Mathemat ics.
CHARLES HODGE MATHES, B. A., M. A.
Rural Education.
WILLIS BEELER BIBLE, B. A., M. A.
English Language.
KATE CALDONA PITTS, B. A.
H istor y and Civics.
WILLIAM REED WINDES, B. S. A.
Agriculture and Biology.
FRANK FIELD, B. A., M. A.
Psychology and Educati on.
ADA HORNSBY EARNEST, M. E. L.
Domestic Science.
EDNA COX, B. S., M. A.
Domes tic Science.
MARGARET MOORE, B. A.
Modern Languages.
RUTH ROGAN McCLELLAN, A. A.
Reading and Expression.
WALTER CLEMENT WILSON, B. E .
Manual Training.
DELLE DULANEY SMITH, B. S.
Chemistry .

~ -

INA YOAKLEY, B. S., M.A.
Physics and Geography .
CHARLES FLEET REECE, B. A.
P hysical Education, Mathematics.
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Faculty and Officers
D
ELIZABETH E\"A?\S SLOCL.i:\IB
Drawing.
A. Vl-:RNON :\IcFEE
Public School :\T usic.

FRA?\CES JO:-E :\lATHES
P i an o and Tlarrnony.
EVELYN LLO YD ARMBRUST
Physical Education.

\\'ILLI :\:\T LA YFA Y 1-:TTI•: PRIKCE
\ Vriting and Bookkeeping.
EDNA l'EARL BEN:-ETT, Pd. B., Pel. :\I.
:\f et hods and Practice Teaching.
GERTRCDI~ ED~A STAFFORD
P rin cipal Practice School.

J ULIA PAHVIX
Critic Teacher.
LILLlAX FlELD
Crit ic Teacher.
KATI !ERL?\ I•: :\kSPADDE:'.'\
Critic Teacher.
VLOLA E:\L\IALJ:l\E PORTER
P rimary :;\I ethods. Critic Teacher.
WIX?\fE \\.OODRCFF
Critic Teacher.

ou,·g 'l'AYLOH.
Librarian.

ED:--,-A BTI\CHAl\l
Secretary .
NANNIE ANDERSON
l\fatron \\'oman ·s Dormitory .

LIZZIE S. GvRLl~Y
!\Ian ager Cafeteria.
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Senior Class
D

Colors : Gold and White.

Flower : Buttercup

Motto : Build for character, not for fame.

D

OFFICERS
W . E. 'vVarcL ___ ______ ______ ____ ______ ______ ____ __ _______ ___ ___ P resident
Minnie Ham bY- --- ----- --- ------ ---- ------- --- -- - ---------Vice-President
Lucile MasengilL ___ ______ _____ ____ __ _____ ________ ______ ----- __ Secretary
J o Lee B ruce __ __ _____ ___ ___ ____ _____ ____ __ __ ____ _____ ___ ____ __Treasurer

Page Tw en t y-t hr ee

ED \ \'ARD
Ne\'a, Tennessee
1-llSTORY-~ATHEMATICS
Pestalozzian
.\,[ember Execuli\'c Committee, '17·' 18.
~fanager Basketball, '17-' 18; ·20-·2 1; '21-'22.
President Pestalozzian, Fall '21.
Prcsidtnt Senior Class. '22.
Busin ess 1lanager, Old H ickory.

0

MINNIE CECI L HA:'ITBY
Duck town, Tennessee
SCIENCE-ENGLISH
Sapphonian
Vice-Pr esident Senior Class, ·22.
\' ice- President Y. \V. C. A., '21-'22.
\ ' ice-President Sapphonian, Fall '21.
Parliamenta rian Sapphonian, \-\/ in ter '22.
Collecting Editor, O ld Hickory.
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LIBRARY
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
JOHNSOi"4 CITY, TENNESSEE.
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CRACE BEATRlCE BRA DS ! IA\'\f
Coal Creek, Tennessee
I! LS'l'ORY--El\GLISTT

Sapphonian
Li brarian Y. \ V. C. A .. Summer ·21.
\·ice-President Sapphonian, Summer '21.
President Sapphonian, Spr ing ·22.
Literary Editor. Old Hickory.

D

ET.LA LUCILE ;\fASEX GILL
Ch urch Hill, Tennessee
HO~J E ECOl\01llCS- EXCLISH
Sapphonian
Treasurer Y. ~[. C. A., Summer ·21.
Secretary Y. W. C. A., '20-'2[; '2 1-'22.
\·ice-President Sapphonian. Fall '20.
Secretary Senior Class, '22.
Assistant .\rt Editor. Old Hickory.
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J AMES WARD
Neva, Tennessee

H ISTORY-MANUAL TRAINING
Pestalozzian
Athleti c Edi tor , Old Hickory.

D

CARRIE MARIE RODGERS
Roc kwood, Tennessee

ENGLISH-HOME ECONOMICS
Pi Sigma
Secretary Middle Year Class, '20-'21.
Secret ary P i Sigma, Spring '21.
Art Editor, Old Hickory .

Page 'l"'wenty•s i x
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JO LEE BRUCE
Science Hill, Kentucky
ENGLISH-FRENCH
P i S igma
T r easurer Senior Class, '22.
President Pi Sigma, W i11 te1· and Spring '22.
Jokc Editor, Old H ickory.

D

IRENE HARRIS
fsabella, Tennessee
EKGLISH- FRENCH
P i Sigma
Basketball. '20-'21
Critic Pi S igma, '22.
P 1·esident Dramatic Club, '22.
Y. \ i\ /. C. A. Cabinet Member, '22.
Athletic Edito r, Old H ickory.
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T.flO~lAS \\'. \\"HALEY
I)a 11dr idge, Tennessee
:\l:\XL: \L TR.1'dl\lXC-:\l:\TIIE:\lATICS

Pestalozzia n
Prc,ident "nitcd Student Body, '21-'22.
President Pestalozzian, \Vinter '22.
:\I ember Executive Commit tee, '2 1-'22.
Secre tary Pestalozzian, '22.
;\J ember Y. ).J. C. A. Cabinet, '21-·22.
. \ssistant Business :\tanager, Old Hickory.

I

D

CAROL YI\ 1'IcQUEEi

RHEA

Shouns, Tennessee

ENC LTSH- TTTSTORY
Sappho11ian
Editor·in-Chicf, Old Hickory.

1
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MARION WILSON HAUN
Knoxville, Tenn essee
FRENCH-ENGLISH
Sappho·nian
Critic Sapphonian, W inter '22.
Assistant Collecting Editor, Old H ickory.

D

ESTHER ADELLA McKINNEV
\ Vheat , Ten nessee

HOME ECONOMICS- HISTORY
Sapphonian
Assistant Lite ra ry E ditor, Old Hickory.
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OLSOX Pl•::\IBERTOX
11 untsvillc, Tennessee
.\I \~C.-\L TR. \1~11\ G-.-\GRICCLTC RE

Pestalozzian
Critic Pe)talozzian Society, Fall ·20.
.\I embe r Exc-cuti,·e Committee, ·20-·21.
Sc-cretary and Chaplain Y . .\J. C. A., ·21-·22.
Cabinet Member Y. M. C. A., '21 -'22.
Prc)idcnt Pcs talozzia11, Spring, ·22.
. \ s)i,,tant Business .\tanager , Old Hickory.

0

ROSE ?\ELL GRAY
J o nesboro, Tennessee
E~GLIS I I-FR F.i:\CH
P i S ig ma
As~i~tant Joke Editor, Old Hickory.

Page T h i r t y
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NELL ELIZABETH T-1UNTER
Knoxville, Tennessee

HISTORY-ENGLTSH
Sapphonian
.-\ ssistant Literary Edi tor, Old Hickory.

D

LILLIAN EDITH ARRANTS
Decatur, Tennessee

ENGLTSH-EXPRESSION
Pi Sigma
Secreta ry P i S igma, Spring '20.
Secretary Y. W . C. A., '19-'20.
l'reasu r er Girls' Glee Club, '21-'22.
I'reasurer Y. W . C. A ., '21-'22.
Vice-P resident Pi Sigma, W in ter-Spring '22.
<\ssistant Editor -in-Chief, Old Hickory.
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AKNA LAURA GRESH.A :\T
J0 11esboro,

Te1111cssec

HlSTORY- HO~dE ECONOMfCS
Sapph o11 ia 11
\iice· Preside11 t Sapp ho11ia11, \ \/i11 t er ·22.
:\ ss is ta11 t I3 u si11ess Ma11ager, Old H ickory.

.

D

'l'. R. EUTSLER
lrw i11, Tennessee

i\f .'\THEMATICS- ENGLISH

Page Thirty - two

@I ti

i\'IARY EDlTl J BASKETTE
~r orristown, Tennessee
ENC l,ISH- HO~lE ECOKOMTCS
Sappho nia n
Captain Girls' Basketball Team, '15-'16.
Secretary F.xecutiYe Committee, '17-'18.
President Sapphonian, ' 17.

D

W. C. FORESEE
131ount,·ille, Tennessee

~IATH EMATlCS-EKGLlSl1

Page T h i r t y - t h r e e
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SENIOR HOM£ ECONOMICS
CLRSS

-Tl:RCHERS\

---

MISS EDNR COX

MFI5 R DR fRRNtST

MRSENGILL

EF F lf DEPEW

Page T h i rty -five
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Day

Our
D

U ncle Sid, deserted by the Faculty on the first day of April, called on the
Student Body for support. No one volunteered at first; but the Senior Class,
too kind-hearted t o allow P r esident Gilbreath t o talk during the entire chapel
hour, reluctantly agreed to take up the time. The Senior Class, as was to be
expected, rendered a most enjoyable program of orchestra numbers, a Senior ·
P lay, duets, solos, fashion shows, talks, an essay on man, a rgum ents for Disa rm ament, and at the close of the program expressed their appreciation to all
members of the Faculty for their efforts in their behalf a nd bestowed appropriate gifts on their Sen ior Faculty Favorites.

D
Last year, a wedding occurred am ong t h e Faculty a nd rumors of wed dings have been frequen t this year-we won't say just who were to be the
parties-but all rum ors came t o naught so the faculty decided that they
would have a wedding.

In t he auditorium of t he East Tennessee State Normal was solemnized
one of the most brilliant weddings of the season w hen Miss Rogers became
the bride of M r. Por ter. All members of the Faculty acted as ushers, brides maids, flower g irls. ri ng-bearers, train-bearers, a nd guests. The little g irl-;
were lovely in t hei r fluffy wh ite dresses with their huge bouquets.
The reception in t he gym nasium was well att ended by the s tudents and
friends of t he bride and all agreed t hat th is was as romantic as a real facu lty
wedding-almost.

Page T h i r t y - s i x
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Middle Year Class
D
COLORS: R ose and Si lver. FLOWER: Rose.
MOTTO: Forward e\·er: back\\"arcl never.
D

J.

OFFICERS
B. R obinson __ __ _____ ------.-- _______________ _______ __ _______ President

K. R. Qui llen ___________ ___ _______ ________________________ Vice-President
Zelma Burke _____ ____ ______ ____ ______ ________ __ __ - ___________ _Secretary
Earl By rcL ___ _____ --------- ----- -- ---- ---- -- --------- --- -- - -- -Treasurer
D

•

CLASS ROLL
Nelle Hannah
Flora B radshaw
Zelma Burke
Trent Huff
Nat H yder
Earl Byrd
Almon Carr
1{ ary Emma Jones
Nellie Kirklen
Homer Clevenger
Helen Lusk
Glenna Cloyd
Edna MacDonald
Sibyl Cloyd
E th el Farmer
Mabel Maddox
Boyd Mason
Sadie F r eeman
Frances Miller
Emma Fritts
Mary Louise Miller
Ella Fudge
Claude Mitchell
Mrs. Eva Gibson
Mary Goodner
Walter Morgan
Geneva O'Neal
Kermit Quillen
Fay R immer
J. B. Robinson
Emory Sharpe
Robert Stapleto n
Lenoir Weeks
Mary Dicey Whaley

Page T h i r t y - e igh t
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Class of Twenty-two
D
Nes tled in th e hills o f East T ennessee,
In a bowl of ,·erclant hue.
\i\f here the sunli t ai r so pu re and free
Glist ens on the morning dew:
vVhere the birds cheerily give with their song
T idings of joy al l t h e day longIs our own E. 'l'. S. N.
We are a part of old E.T. S. N.
The ~Iiddle Year Class of '22.
Striving earnestly to becom e ,,·omen and men,
T h roughout life noble and t r ue.
To th e discouraged. toil-,,·orn studen t with aching heart
~lay we courage, strength. and sy mpathy impartWe. th e Middle Year Class of '22.
- Amelia Slack.

Pa g- c
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-N/oTToSEMfEFf FiDELiS
COLOR- - - - - - - - ---80LDRNDWHrTE
fLOWEfi-- - - __,_ - - - -WRTER- Lt L j

- OFFICEfiS -

PffE5/DENT- -- - W RRREAI 31MMONS

V}CE-PAES/ DENT- -- --LESLIE HRRT

SEC:R ET RR

y--_·--EVELYN AIJO"!JER
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CLRSS FfOLL-

BRYLEss, TtNNIE

S . 9/VI ,,H,

BILLI NGS LEY, N£LL

BLEVI NS, MRBFL
CR/YJ PBELL, N/ RRR0J:7RFT
COOPER, I( RTH ERt NE:
CRIGGER, 8LRNOHI
EWRIDGf', DOLLY
FOR tST, MRRY SUL
{}RM BLE, TJ.f ELMR
0f?Ul38S, (}ORDON
HRI RE, EVR

HAM ILTOf...l, AJ,/;\/f! 13.

HE!N, EDITH
H !C)(RM, EvR

HOWL, M RRY Mil\/
HUNT, F DfTH
L~RNOR/J, FflRNC IS
L!:J:INOR(>; LF)(L/c
LYON S, !VI fl U D
Mt<:, KFNZIE, W INNI!:

RY

~C-lEOD, MR
MllDDU X, (JLRDYS
MRSEN0JLL RNNA
1

MONG£ R, E" V£ LyN
RFl V, MRRION
f/FffMS, ff NN/1 8
MOl3FRT5 0N, M!IBEL
T-/llSSELL, 'RVTH
SRYLO!f, ?GRl'fL

31-fRR P,

R U73

Y

DORR
STRPELT0/11/ RUTH
Tfl9'JRRT; EL/7- l={0ET/I
7tPToN, l:L£RNOR
VI It/ ES, R lJTH
WI-/ IT~ PRULINE

RNDFRSoN, FH1=- o
BRRtroN, PNCeL
73R0WN,BUTOH l=LL
81JLL1J..t9ro1v, HE"R B£ RT
CRRR, FI LM.ON
OF NJ/U?C,US, WltJTSoN
DULRNFY, ROBER?
EQ.Q ER$/ I SR R 6
(}QOOWIN, HU8 t;RT
HR L 1:1 CHR R LES

HAR0 LESL If
JRWIAI, 13RUtJ l:
JOHNSTON, C,f/RRLES

lr'tMG , c&8

MOR0f1N, JOE
N,RTTER.N, H UO II

NRIIG, CHFIRL£S
N~W BERRY, W/:/GNl:R
P!::RP,So~ ROBERT
Rfre.E:, WILSON

RILE:Y, (J,Lf{f{/:A/<!.E:
I?6G Efr91 J 1+e-1( SON

!.iRf'lfil TT, WILL I RN\
TYLER,/ EOMU M

P age

Fnrly • lhree

.

l(M !GHT, F RED
MILLER , $/I.RS
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Certificate Class
D
COLORS: Gray a nd P ink . FLOWER: Sweet Pea.
:vroTTO : B2

D
YELL: Rip! Ras h! Cut! Slash!
Certificate, Certificat e,
That's Our Class.
D
OFFJCERS
Jesse MassengiJL ___ ___ ______ -- - ---------- --- - --- --- ___ ____ ____ P res ident
Grace Cr ow _________ --- ---- -- ----- ------ _________ ________ _V ice-Pr esident
Edna Grant_ __ ____ _______ ________________________ _____________ _Secretary
Lelia Hughes __ __ ____________ __ __ _____ _______ ______ __________ __ Treasure r
D

•

The Certificate Class was organized in January with qui t e a large ntun ber on the roll. '\,Ve have wo rk ed w hole-h eartedly unde r the capable and
excellent super vision of our Faculty Advisor, l\lf iss Pearl Bennett. \A/e have
st ri ven to o btain great knowledge so that " ·e m ight be efficient as we go out
into various communiti es to teach a nd so that " ·e might be able to impar t
our knowledge in t elligently t o our students.
\ ,Vhen the Spring Term opened \\·e increased our enrollment to one
hundr ed a nd eighteen members, each eager and desirous to have the Certificate
Class of '22 the best class t o graduate from the Certificate Department of the
Normal School.
Let us now be up and doing
\tVith a heart fo r a ny fate.
S till achieving, still purs uing.
Learn to labor and to wait.

Page Forty - eight
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Senior Preps
D

COLORS: Violet and White.
FLOWER : Violet.
MOTTO: Cli mb T hough the Way Be Rugged .
D
OFFJCERS
Albert Choate ________ __________ ______________ __________________ Presiclent
Hazel Manley _____________ -- -- -- -- -- -- - - __- - - ______ - -- _________ Secretary
Dovie Mae Jones ____________ ______ _______________ __ _______ _____ Treasurer
D
.1\AMES

NICK KAME

FAVORITE EXPRESSION

Paris ~fassengill ______________________ Paree ___________ ·'!£ This Ain 't a Funny World."
Maxine Barnes ________________________ Mac. ------------''Ain't It Awfu l !"
Francis H ili_ __________________________ Shorty. __________ "Goll y Ding."
Callie Garland _____________________ __ __ Cal. --------- -----''Oh! Mercy :Me."
Anna Dea kins _________________________ An 11.

_______ ______

'·Gee v\/hiliken s ..,

Evelyn I lope __________________________ F ido _____ ________ "Child."
Murray Thornburg ________ __ ________ __ Thorne. __________ '·Ifs A P lumb Sight."
Gladys Pitts __________ ____ _____________ P ittsy. __________ .''You Give Me the 'Each."
Oscar ShelL ______ _______ _____________ :M ister. __________ "Well, Well."
Virginia Cox __________________________ Din. -------------"Holy Moses."
Cecil R ead __ __ ___________________ _____ Reid ie. ___________ "Hey There."
Taylor :Matthews____________________ __ Argument. _______"I'd L ike to Ask a Question?"
Louise R eams ________________________ Flip. _____________ "Pardon I ·111."
Thomas :Meredith ______________ _______ Tommy. __________ "Shoot."
\<\Tillie Henson ________ _____________ ___ Bill. ______________ "Gota Letter F rom Glen."
:Mary Sue Delozier ____________________ Susie. ____________ "Oh! Joy."
Ada Mae Hyder _______________________ Adaly. __________ .''Oh! F ir e."
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D
Ethel Conner __ ____ ___________________ Ethel. ------------'·Ye Cods and Little Fishes."
Dorothy Bolton ____ __________________ Dot. ___ __________ .. Is That a Fact ?"
Albert Choate ________ _________ ____ ____ Pig. --------------''Lands Yes, Child.''
:Mary Snyder _________________ ______ __ S nyder. ---------·"Oh! Boy."
Lonnie Heaton ______ __ ______ ______ ____ 'fhomas-Cat. ----·"Oh! T hose Dorrli itory Blues."
Luola Spangler _________________ ____ ___ Spangler. --------·'Great Guns."
Mattie Burncs _______________ ________ __ M at. ------------.''Who Left the Door Open."
Zora ShelL __________ ________ _________ zonie. ----------·"Oh! Honey."
Nellie J ohnston ____ __ ________ _______ __J ohn. _________ ___"Well, I'll be-."
Dovie Mac J oncs __ ___ _________________ Oivis. -----------·"Hot Dog:·
Lula BerrY-------------------~--------Huckleberry. __ __ "Shucks." .
Della Cabbage ________________________ Del. --- ---------·"Oh! Now."
Lillian CoJc ____________ ____ ____________ Dimpsy. _______ __ .. I'm Tick led."
Dessie Hogan ____ __ _____________ _____ _Hogan ___ ____ ____ .''Land ·s Sake."
:Minnie Anderson _____ _______ __________ Min. _____________"Good Nig ht."
Henrietta Lawson ___________ ___ _____ __ Bobbie. ---------'·Good Luck."
Etta Rogers _______ __________ __________ Et. --------------''I'll Be Jiggered.''
Sue Srnith __ ____ ___________ ______ ______ Susie. ----------.''Ye! Cods."
Minnie Wells-------------------------- Wells. __________ ;·I Declare."
Hazel Manly ______ _____ _______ _______ _) OY-------------- -''Where's J. B."
Eliza Murray ____ _____________________ Miss Lize ___ ___ _'·Gee I Whiz.''
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Buildings at Last
D

"BUILD THEE MORE STATELY MANSIONS."
0

All students and friends of t he Normal School are looking forward to t he
completion of the long-promised new buildings, wh ich are now under construction.
The Men's Dormitory will be fireproof throughout. It containes fifty
bedrooms which will accommodate one hundred men; society hall; reception
room; and servants' quarters. It is to be equipped wit h elect ric lights, hot
water, steam heat, showers, and an elevator
The Library Building will contain a reading-room 30x90 feet, stockroom 20x42 feet, library methods room 12x20 feet, and an assembly room ·
20x30 feet . T he number of volumes in the library will be increased from
3,000 to 10,000 volumes .
The new Gymnasium, which is to be of brick, concr ete and steel construction, will be one of the best college gymnasia in the South. The playing cou rt
will be 50x70 feet . The lockers and dressing room for the girls will be 20x70
feet and there wi ll be a room of the same dimensions for the boys. There ·will
also be apparatus rooms, office and galleries, which will seat 800 people.
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Third Year Class
D
COL ORS: Green an d \\'h ite. F LOWER : W h ite Carnation .
:\lOT'l'O : Green But Gro\\'ing.
D
OFFICE R S.
J ohn Burchfield ______ _____ ___ ____ __ __ ______ __ ________ __ ________ President
E leanor Herrin ____ __ __ ________________ __ __ __ ______________ V ice-P res id en t
:\Iary \Vatson ____ ________ ___ _____ __ _____ _____ ____ __________ ____ Secretary
Rut h 11 ea t on _--- ---- -- -- ----------------- --- -- ------ - ---- - --- _Treasurer

D

•

CLASS ROLL
Ruby Alexande r
Joh n Burch field
Anc il Baird
:.\1aurice Barn es
-11 fattie Cooke
Thedfor d Donnelly
Cla rence F lora
Elle ne Goodin
K ate Hopt
R uth H eaton
Ra lph H enslcy
E leanor Herrin

Fannie Ken ne
Pearl Locket t
Roy Leona rd
T homas :.!organ
Tandy Nicely
Edga r R ideno ur
l\r ae Stansberr y
Leona Simmons
P earl Templin
R ut h \'incs
:.\f a rga rct \\'ilhoit
.\ 1ary \\'a tson
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Ouija Jane
D
"Now. Jane. you know very \\'ell that you don't believe in spi ritualism,
so why are you all the time putt in g up that argument? T he re's absolutely
noth ing to it." So say in g Annette "\\'arrington gave a toss of her brown curls,
put a fini sh ing touch to her pink nails and banged her heels defiantly against
the trunk on which she "·as perched .
"\Vell, Annett e, you know "·hat that docctor said in his lecture this morning . S ir Oliver Lodge held a co1wersation with his son w ho was killed in No
Man's Land. And if that is so. \\'hy can't "·e send waves of thought across the
contin ent if need be, and get an ans\\·er from our fr iends?"
At this moment the sound of YOices was heard on the stai rs, and a crowd
of laughing, rollick ing girls came with a c horus of "O, Janie, you oug ht to
have been up the street \\'hen we saw the number of t he matinee. It was
'Ask lta.' \ Ve went in. She is \\'Onderful. tells fort unes coming and going,
a nd answers any k ind of questions."
" \i\lhy, yes," chimed in the meek little ~Iary," she told Mrs. Moore where
to find her diamond pin."
"Now, anybody that beli eves t hat," sa id the practical Ann, "is dippy, perfectly dippy!"
Annette's grey eyes began to s hin e. S he set her ch in high and prepared
for combat.
·
"But Ann, just go and ask her anything you like. vVhy, we w rote our
questions on paper a nd she read them right off."
"Yes, thi s is the \\'ay she did it," explained t he dramat ic Sadie. "For
ins tance, she read my initials S . C. I did not hold up my hand at once and s he
said, Sadie-a pause- I do believe she would have called out 'Carter' if I had
g iven her another second."
"Very easy," said the wise Annette, "not only was s he a good g uesser but
no doubt she al ready had your name fro111 the city directory ."
"O Ann, s he worked so hard that great beads of perspiration s t ood out
on her brow . I tell you s he holds direct co111munication with spirits."
·" Hush !" ch imed in Marian, ""·e went to see a new t h ing called a Ouija
board. lt is a square board ,Yith a table on it . The table is s urrounded by
the lett ers of the alphabet, and it spell s out the answer in a most uncanny
fas hion."
Janie's eyes were m isty . She was th ink ing of Tom, who had never been
heard from since t he Battle of the Marne.
"It costs fifty cents to go in and ask it t h ings," said Mar ian, "we asked
it if we'd ever get marr ied; if so. to "·horn , when, and w he re."
"I'm going to marry a lawyer next year," said Sadie.
"And l shall marry a doctor and go abroad to live," s aid Joe.
Janie's wits were working fast. J-Jer c heeks were pink. Maybe s he
could get some trace of Tom .
Maki ng an excuse to get some groceri es for 'Aunt Marge.' J ane caug ht
t he three-forty-fiYe car int o town. How strange to think of holding a conver-
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D
sation with Tom! \,Vhat \\'ould he think of her. ha,·ing recently settled in a
strange town to go dashing madly up the street like this to ca ll on him on the
Ouij a board? But it could only be his sp irit though, and Janie heaved a sigh,
reaching for a handk erchief. she gave a sniff. threw back her shoulders and
walked on up the street.
A "·oman, with hard black eyes. met Janie at the door and conducted her
down the narrow passage to a dimly lighted room where the Ouija woman
in a low voice "·as expla ining the \\'Onderful mechanism of the instrument
before her, and endeavoring to proye that all sp irits of the realm beyond
were forced to respond to this all-powerful call.
A tall man with thoughtful bro,,· was listening, and upon Janie's entrance
suddenly turned.
Wit h a startled shriek J anie began to sway, and sank unconscious to the
floor. She woke to find herself lying on a couch and Tom bending anxiously
over her.
Janie rubbed her eyes and her nose wrinkled quizzically. She managed
to utter the one word, "Tom!"
"Yes?" he said.
"I t hought you died in the Battle of the Marne, and I came to call you."
"O, Jan ie dear I I thought you died of influenza and I came to call you!"
They held each ot her's hands very tight to make sure that they were not
spirits.
And six months after\\'arcls when orange blossoms had bloomed and all
t he rice in town had been thrown, Janie, passing clown the front hall, saw a
queer-looking package on the table. She prodded it curiously and · found on
closer exam ination that it was a neatly constructed Ouija board. The girls
of Janie's apar tment had converted the skeptical Ann.
-Carolyn Rhea.
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Sayings in and Around the Normal
D
l\fy conscience w ill not a llo w m e t o perm it t he Senio rs t o buy Bibles.
T hat is beautifully indef ini te.
A t hought ,,·ithout expression is a t ho ught " ·itho ut impress io n.
Ho !
Stude nts must sit close and put their mout hs t oget h er at ba ll gam es .
Young Lady, let me suggest-.
Is it aga in :;t the rules? - - -It " ·ill be.
\ \'as t he noise in this apartment?. T he 'P residen t has j ust 'pho ned.
A r e you a S hifter?
I w ish T could go to the Reel Stor e- got any th ing to ea t?
Let me wear t hat dress tomor row .
Young Ladies . I \\'il l giYe you a nickel if you " ·i ll find m y golf ba ll.
Is he going to g iYe us a test today?
;Let me ha"e your note hook.
·Report to Your Uncle Sid in the morning.
See me imm ed iately after chapel.
Say. wher e's the key?
Did we w in?
Clear t he halls.
Stop! Young men .
Cot a powder puff?
\ \'ho is t ha t good-looki ng man?
TTa " e I a letter ?
\\'her e is this lesson?
Get som e one else : l'm doing m y pr actice t eaching.
Loa n m e your curlers .
Is my m ak e-up on st r a ig ht?
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Y. M. C. A.
D
The Ko r mal br anch of t he \·oung ~lc n·s Chr ist ian 1\ ssociation \\'as organized September 20. 1020. ;\ cabin et \\·as elected cons isting of a pr esident. vicepr csidc nt, secretary and treasurer . The t e r m o f office is o ne year. R egular
week ly meet ings arc held eYery \ \ .ednesclay e,·ening.
T he pr ogr ams a r e g iyen ca r eful cons ideration. and a r e pla nn ed to cover
e,·ery phase of school actiYities, \\'h ich encour ages school s pirit a nd pr omote
c ha rac te r bui lding.
The o rganization w is hes to acknO\d edge its indebted ness to t he members
of the fac ul ty w ho h,ne ma ni fested an interest in the promotion of its aims
a nd ad Ya ncemcnt of its moti,·es . As a r e\\'ar d fo r t his commendable ,,·o rk, we
can only add to the m uch they ha,·e done the little we have t ried to do, a nd
assign it for fruit io n to post erity .

D
OFFI CERS.
T . 0 . Huff_ ______ _________ __ _- - __- - ___ ___ ___ _________________ _P r esident
N a t E. Hyder------- - -- --------- --- - ------- ------- - --------Vice-P r esident
0 . K. Sh elL _______ __ __ __ __ __ _- _________ ___ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ _____ Secr etary
Earl By rd ________ __ _____________ ----- ----------- - - ----- - ---- - - Treasurer
).I EM BERS
T . 0 . H u ff
K . E . Hyder
0 . K S h ell
0 . E. Byrd
Ed War d
A. E. Choate
Thomas Moi·gan
B. E. Shar pe
Clarence R iley
K. R. Q uillen

J ohn B irchfield
T homas \V haley
Home r Clc\'e nger
Par is 11 a ssengill
:.I. D. Thornburg
Ralph Hensley
Ansel Baird
J. B. Robinson
Boyd :-Iason
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Y. W. C. A.
D
Seve1·al year s ago a Young \ \'0111 a n':-; Christian Associatio n was o rg anized
at th e East Tennessee S tat e Kormal. Th e a im of the Young \ ,Vom en's Chri stian Association is to de ,·e lop the highest conception of Christian woman hood
and to a id young ,,·omen in r ea lizing this conception by bringing t o them
op portunities for a ll- round developmen t. T his o rganization in thi s ins titut io n has been a great success from the first year.
There ,,·ere no 111eetin gs durin g the Summer quarter . but at the opening
of the Fa ll ter111. ha Ying as its pres ident 1'1iss E udora E d ingto n, w ho has
fulfi lled her duti es fa ithful ly. t he o r ga nizat ion continued its work w ith the
zeal and eagern ess that has at all times charact erized it . Splendid pr ogram s
have been carri ed out o n \\'ednesday eYen ing of each week and these have
been both inspi ring and instructi,· e. T he co-o peration o f t he fac ul ty mem bers, especia ll y l\'f iss Yoakley and l\f iss Anderson, has been a source of m uch
benef it to the o rga nizatio n.
\\'e haYe an attra ct iYe reading r oo111 which sen ·es a s a safety valve for
the g ir ls when they are lonely, fo r here they may spend many q ui et and r estfu l
hours, and thus forget the ca r es and ,,·orries that a r e incidental to school life.
On th e Science fl oor of the Adm inistr at ion bui lding, w e have a st o r e wh ich is
111anaged by t he Y. \\'. C. A. gi rls . the pr oceeds of w hich help in t he mainte nance of the association.
This organ ization has done m uch to help in the developm en t of a full
rounded womanhood. T he fo ur s ides of a gi rl's Ii fe- mo r a l, spi ri tual, physical
and in tellectual are r ecogn ized and an att e mpt is made to strength en each .

It is the wish of t he g irls, who at present compose th e o rganization that
it may con tinue to functio n in t he life of the school as it has in t he past.
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Girls' Glee Club
D
The Girls' Glee Club o r ganizat ion \\'as perfected at the beginning of the
Fall t erm. 1920. \\·it h a membersh ip of thirty-t,,·o.
The first year \\'as Yery successful and enthus iasm ,,·as such that there
wer e t hirty-five applications for new membersh ip at the opening of the Fall
quarter for the year '21-'22. There ,,·ere ten of the o ld m ember s who returned.
The fo ll owing officers wer e e lected fo r the year.
M iss E udora Edington __ _______ ___ ___________ - -- __ __ ___ _____ ____ President
M iss DO\·ie l\f ae Jones ______ __ _________ - ---- - -- ---------- --Vice-Pres ident
Miss l\1 a ry Goodner ____ ___________ _______ ___ ________ ____ ___ ____ Secretary
Miss Lill ian Arrants ______ __ __ _____ _______________ ______ ________ Treasurer
M iss Kate Hope _____ ___ ___ ________________ ___ __ __ _______ ______ Librarian
At the first business meeting the year book was adopted and the program
fo r the year o utl ined. \York ,,·as begun on th e first number, "The Japanese
Gi r l," by Vincent. This ,,·as produced January 16 and was a brilliant s uccess
both musically and soc ia lly. The soprano role \\'as sung by .\Iiss Helen Lusk,
m ost ably supported by .\l iss Eudora Edington and .\l iss Dona Perry. l\liss
Mary Good ner sang the part of the Amer ican School Teacher and her work
was exceptionally good. The :i\1 isses Reams ga,·e a creditable performance as
the American School Girl T,,·ins , a nd .\Iiss Dora Ford 's singing of the r ole of
the Busy Sen·ant G irl was a feature w ith in itself.
The a nnual open progr am \\'as not given this year on acount of the
Cl ub"s activ it ies in other social functions of the student body.
Opportun ity \\'as given at t he opening of the Spring quarter for addit ional members. There were ten applications. \Vork was begun on the new
operet ta . "'T'he \\' ild R ose." by R hys-ller bert. Thi s promises to be one of the
m ost artist ic number s yet undertaken . Th e performance will be g iYen some
·t ime during t he Summer quarter.
The Glee Club, under the excellent supe n-i sion of Professor A.\". 11cFee
and the capable assistance rencler ccl by l\f rs . 11cFee. has made more progress
musically t he past year than in a ny preced ing year.
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Men's Glee Club
D
The success of a n organizat ion depends , in a measure, upon its being able
t o g ive the indi,·idua l m ember someth ing that he beli e Yes he needs. The
realization of the necessity for music by the young men " ·as brought about
in three ways: o ne chief reason "·hich led t o the two subordinate. These arc
our Yery aggressive director of music " ·ho emphasized the need for more
s inging in rural communities . and created a desire to learn some thin g about
m us ic appr eciation . \ Vith these in mind, the ~[en's Glee Club was organized
November l, 192 1. T he office rs were elect ed, comm itt ees appointed, and
arrangements made for regular weekly meetings. T he Director, Prof. Verno n
McFee briefly o utlined th e year's " ·ork t hat was to be done. The main feat ure
oi the work . an ope ratta . "Captain Van der l lunn," by Rhy-IIebert, is to
be given Nlay 15. 1922, unde r the able ieade r:;h ip of the Director and
iVIrs . McFee. Progress in practice is being made rapidly. It is believed the
end of th is sch ool year will witness the close of t he most s uccessful season of
the 1'1en's Glee Club activ ities since the Norm al bas been established.

D
OFFlCl-:RS.
E . P . King ___ _____________ ____ __ __ ___ _________ __ ______________ __ P rsiclent
T . VV. \ Vhaley __ _______ _______ ______ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ________ V ice-Pres id en t
0 . K. Shell_ _________ _____________ __ ------- -- ----- ______ _______ Secretar y
lVI . E . H yder' ____ ____ __ __ _________ _____ ___ _____________________ Treas urer
Emory Sharp ____ ________ _-- -- -- __---- -- -- -- -- - - - _-- -- __ -- -- -- __J..,ibrar ian
A. V . McF ee __ ________ ______ ---- -------- ----------- -------- ______ D irector
First Te no,·-

Hari to 11 e-

E. P . K ing
T. W . Whaley
A . J. Barro 11
C. R iley
\N. Newbe rry
P. Masse11gill
F. J. Alexander

J. B. Robinson
0. K. S he ll
\V. Simmons
C. Donell y
G. C. Knight
C. H. Nave
R. B. Ket chersid
H. Meredi th

Seeo11d TenorN . E. H yder
Earl Byrd
Emo ry S ha rp
Rond er Goodin
H. P . Clevenge r
A. R. Carr
L. B . Irwin
P au l Jo nes

Bass-

'J'. 0. Huff
' I'. C. Nicely
C. M itchell
W . DeMar cus
I. D. Egge r s
R. S ta pleton
C. L. Johnson
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The Dramatic Club
D

Irene Harris __ ____ ___ ___ _____ _____ __ _______ _____________________ President
E. P. King _______ ___ ____ ___ - --- ------ -- ----- ---------- --- - Vice-President
Trent Huf L ______________________ -- _____________ - Secretary and Treasurer
D

The Dramatic Club of the East Tennessee State Kormal has become one
of the vital factors in the life of the school. especially for those who are interested in the drama. Our club was organized and has done its work under
the excellent super vision of Dean Burleson and Mi ss Ruth :vicClellan. At the
regular monthly meetings, modern dramatists are s tudied. This year the club
has been studying John Galsworthy, Henrik Ibsen and Maurice Maeterlink.
The following is a lis t of plays "·hich have been studied:
Galsworthy's Strife. Joy . and The P igeon ; Ibsen's Doll's House; Hedda
Gables, and Ghosts; Maeterlink's Blue Bird, and Pellas and Melisande.
During the Fall term three one-act plays were given by the club, coached
by Miss McClellan, who is the head of th e Expression department. They were:
"The F lorist Shop" by Winifred Hawkridge : "The Market of Dreams" by
Oliphant Down. and "Play-goers" by Arthur Pinero. The work of each member of the cast was splendid and the plays were pronounced a decided success.
The presentation of Booth Tarkington's "Seventeen," dis played marked
ability on the part of each member of the cast, and brought peals of laughter
from the audience.
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How Columbus Discovered America
D
Columbus star ted from Engla nd to discover Amer ica. He was the pr oud
owner of a small boat with poles for propellers. He took w it h him a loaf of
br ead, a clam basket , an old ham bone, a n a larm clock, a nd also. his brother
N icodemus. His brother had a hat t hat measured twenty feet a r ound t he.
br im . He took w ith h im fo r society a pig, a cat, and a rat : for fea r they would
q uarr el, he placed th e r at in t he cheese box, t h e cat in a salt box. and the pig
in t he cabin . Columbus' clock "'as r ath er sm a ll. T h e hour hand was o nly
six feet long.
One day the pig t ook a \\'alk on the deck, and becom ing dizzy, he fell
overboa rd and was drowned. He was t wo years. t hree mont hs, fiy e days, six
hours, thir ty m in utes and fifty seconds old at the time of his death. Soon
after war ds Columbus Sa\\' land. He made t oward a large rock w h ich seemed
t o be cover ed w ith bi r ds. D r awing near er, he saw t hat t h ey wer e Plymout h
Rock hens, so he named this Plymouth Rocle \ 1Vhen he landed, some Indians
came out of t h e fo r est, a nd \\'hen t hey came near enough t o speak to Columbus, one Indian who " ·as the ch ief said to him: "Ar e you Columbus?"
Columbus a nswer ed :
"Yes, and are you t he I ndians?"
"Yes," and t urning to t he other Indians. the ch ief said:
"Columbus has discover ed us. The jig is up."

- R. L . S taple t on,
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Rules and Regulations
D

---

RCLES A:-JD REG ULATlO~S
Thou s halt not laugh above a " ·hisper.
T hou shalt not leave t he stt1cly hall t1ntil dark.
Thou sha lt not enter th e campus with out r emoving thy shoes .
Thou shalt not go to breakfast until eig ht fiiteen .
Thou shalt not get up early to go t o the main building to study.
Thou shalt not fl irt with t he s treet-car co nducto r.
Thou s halt not eat any t hing t ha t does not come fr o m t he cafeteria.
Thou shalt not r eceive special deliveries.
Thou shalt not go t o th e m ov ies wi thout a young man.
Th ou shalt no t
man.

receive mo re than four le tte r s each day from the s anie

Thou shall not dance in the gym . w it h boys m o r e than t wice a week.
T hou s ha lt not be caug ht s ,,·inging on the arm of a young man.
Thou shal t 11ot cackly fo r t he faculty or look fo r golf balls.
T hou s ha lt not ,,·alk on the driveway, as it wears out s hoe leather.
Thou shalt not call at th e dormi t o ry until you have r eported to Miss
S m ith the fo ll owing week.
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The Seasons
0

Can't you hear the brook a-singin'
And th e E ast e r bells a -ringin'
A nd the flowers all a -springin'?
Spring is h ere!
Soon you'll hear the birds a-humm in'
And the bumble-bees a -hummin',
And the 'sk eet.e r w ings a-strumm in',
Summer's here!
Then you'll hear the leaves a-fallin',
And the ting of frost a-callin',
And the old red calf a-bawlin',
Autum's here!
Last you hear the cold w ind sighin',
See the soft wh ite s nowflakes flyin' ,
Christmas t ime will soon be by an'
Winter's here!
- Jo Lee Bruce.
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Pi Sigma
D
Founded 1912
COLORS: Green and White.

FLOWE R: \ 1\/hit e Rose.

:\/{OTTO: Quality Not Quantity.
D
OFFICERS
FALL TER).1
SPRING TERM
WINTER TERM
Zelma Burk e____ __ _____ J o Lee Bruce ______ _____ J o Lee Br uce ________ ___ President
Lo uise Reams__________ Lillian J\. rran ts _________ Lillian Arrants _________ Vice-President
Lenoir \,Vceks _________ Nelle R egester _________ Nelle R egester _________ Secretary

D
ROLL CALL
Lillian Arrants
Zelma B urke
'l'enna S ue Bayless
Jo Lee Bruce
W illie Mac Blake
Lillian Breeding
Mabel Blevins
Grace Crow
Eudora Edington
Alma East
Ruby Ferr is
L eone S ivils
Sue Smith
Mae Na,·e

Elizabeth Goode
Goodne r
Beulah Ga rriso n
Irene Ha rris
L elia H ug hes
Thelma Haun
Dovie Mae Jones
Helen L usk
J essic Masse ngill
Anna i:vfassengill
Grace Moore
.Maude Thornton
Rut h \,Vin ton
i\fargaret 'Wilhoit
l\,f ary

E lizabet h Moross
E liza Mo rrell
Ge neva O'Neal
Donna Perry
Flora Ray
N elle R egest er
Anna B. Reams
Louise Reams
R uth Russell
Carrie Rogers
Ruby Sharp
Beatri ce Thomas
Winnie 'vVoodruff
Lenoir vVeeks

D
SPONSOR: M iss Pearl Bennett
Honor ary Members
Evelyn Gilbreat h

Ruth McClella n

Amelia Slack
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Pestalozzian Literary Society
D
The Pestalozzian L iterary Society "·as organ ized in the year 19 11.
Through the eleven years of its existence t he r e has been a steady growth of
power and influence. Today it stands among the most act ive o rganizations
of tbe Normal. Throughout it s history it has had ""·ould be" competitor s
wh ich have sprung up and ,Yithered a,yay over night: hut according t o the
law of the survival of the fitte st the Pestalozzian Society can never die.
The o rganization stands for a three-fold development: sociability, the
development of the art of public speak ing. and the advancem ent in knowledge
of parl iamentary law.
During the Fall term of this year a very interesting a mendm ent was
made to t he constitution. ,,·hid, requires the initiation of all .candidates fo r
members hip.
The \ Vi nter term contributed its fu ll share to the accomplishments of the
year. The society's s ister o rganizati on. the Sapphonian . ,,·as in vited to be
present at a very interesting program ,,·hich ,,·as given in t he auditorium of
the main building. The great est s tep forward the society has mad e s in ce its
establ ishment was the election of P rof. Fields as its s ponsor.
U nder t h e able leadersh ip of ;\Ir. Pemberton . the Spring ter m prom is es
to be unexcelled by any during. the o rganization 's existence.
Every prospective s tudent of the Normal is earnestly solicited for m em bership in the Pestalozzian Literary Society .
0

OFFICERS
Prof. Fields. Sponsor.
WINTER TERM
SPRING T E RM
FALL TERM
W . E. 'v\Tard ____ _______ 'f. W . Whaley ___________ Olso n P emberto11-_____ _President
O. K. Sh etL ____________ o. K. Shel'--- - ---------- W. E. Hyder _____ _______ Vice-President
J.B. Robinson __ ____ ____ T. O. Huff_ _____________ 0 . K. Sh elL _____________ Secretary
L. Lyle ____ _____________ .]. L. Burch field ________ _J. L. Burch f ietcl _________ Trea surer

D

::vrEMBERS
Ancil Baird
J . L. Burchfield
Earl Byrd
A. R. Carr
Albert Choate
H. B. Clevenge r
Cloyd Coffee
W. DeMarcus
Isaac Eggers
C. F lora
R. Goodwin

R. Hensley
T. 0. Huff
M. E. Hyder
B. Irwin
F. E. Knight
P. Massengill
B. Mason
S ilas M iller
C. :\1 itchell
Thos. Morgan
W . Newberry
T. C. Nicely

0 . Pemberton
K. R. Quillen
Clarence Riley
J . B. Robinson
Emory Sha rp
0 . K. Shell
'vV. Simmons
M. B. Thornburg
James \Va rel
W. E Ward
T. W. Whaley
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Sapphonian Literary Society ·
D
COLORS: Lavender and W hite.

FLOWER : Sweet Pea.

MOTTO : Service
D
OFFICERS
FALL TERM

WINTER TERM

SPRING TERM

Mrs. Eva Gibson ________ Mary Emma Jones ______ Grace Bradshaw __ ______ P resident
M innie Hamby ___ __ __ _._Anna Gresham __________ E lizabeth Taggart ______ ,Vice-President
Ella Fudge ______________ Fay Rimmer ___ ________ Mrs. Calvin Stanley ____ _Secretary
Evelyn Monger ___ __ ____ Evelyn Monger _________ Evelyn Monger ________ _Treasurer

Sponsor: Miss Kate C. Pitts

D
MEMBERS
Willie Ande rson
Lula Berry
Glen na Cloyd
Sybil Cloyd
T helma Gamble
Minnie Hanley
Marion Haun
Edith Heim
Nell H unter
Ada Hyde r
Mary Emma Jones
Nell ie K irklen
Elizabeth Littleton
Hazel Manley
Lucile Massengill
Jenn ie Mingea
Edna MacDonald
Evelyn Monger
Carolyn Rhea

Adella McKinney
Julia Speer
Pearl Templin
Eleanor Tipton
E lizabeth Taggart
Mr s. Calvin S t anley
Mrs. Eva Gibson
Mary Whaley
Henrietta Lawson
Fay Rimmer
Ma ry Sue Delozier
Lonnie Heaton
Rut h Vines
Mar y Glover
Winnie McKenzie
Evelyn Hope
Elene Goodin
Lucy P ier ce
Alma Gibson
Ethel Farmer

Lillian Cole
Etta Rodgers
Grace Bradshaw
Flor a Bradshaw
Ruby Alexander
Francis Hill
Edna Grant
Tennie Allen
Winnie Cole
Georgia Longmire
Beatrice Farmer
Minnie Shar p
Mabel Maddox
Jessie W r ight
Lillian Allen
Bertha Garren
Luola Spangler
Bertie Adams
Mary Sue Forrest
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Sapphonian, I Love You
D
(Pennsylvania. I'm i\1ighty P r oud of You)

D
I am a true Sapphon ian . and I'm m igh t y proud to say
For you, my dear society, I'd give my life a\\'ay .
You'r e the tal k of the other societies : the envy of all of t hem too,
For, like you there is no other . under t he Gold and the Blue.

(CHORUS)
Sapphonian, I love you, and I love you mor e each day;
You reign all alone- like a queen on her throneT he pri de of the E . T. N .
I love your talks and your debates
Your songs and your essays, t oo,
Sappbonian I love you and I'm m ighty pr oud of you.
You're the source of inspiration . making many g irls succeed,
T h e source of hig h ambition \\'h ich all great persons need.
A ll members bravely stand by our colors and proudly they bear o n high
A lways pr epar ed for the conflict, ready to do o r die.
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Lite rary Con test
D
The literary societies of the school were greatly encouraged hy an
announcement mad e in chapel during the Fall t erm of two contests to be he ld
het ween April 15 and :\fay 20.
Mr. :\l an;hall. a member of the State Board of Education. has offe red a
pri ze of $10 for th e best o r ig ina l o r ation g iven hy a member of one of the
societies. President Gi lbr eath has also. offered a prize of $10 t o the society
presenting the best program .
Each society has s ignified its inte nti on of enteri ng both con t ests and is
enthusiastically working on the pr ogram. Each is confident that it will r eceive
both prizes.
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We Know
D
vVhy Bill Blake stopped talking to the Normal boys.
\,\Thy Irene and ~1ary B. never have any privileges.
\i\Thy Mabel's arm doesn't get well.
\,\Thy it always rains on Monday.
\ i\Tho takes clippings from the magazines in the library.

\i\Tho the Shifters were in Nell H unter's wardrobe the night Miss Anderson
was looking for th e noise.
\,\Tho gave the fruit to the boys' basketball team.
\,\Tho complained to the president about noise in t he dormitory.
\!\The re the real Normal postoffice is.
Why the Sen iors left Mr. Fields out of their April-fool stunt and why they
used Grace Moore.
\i\Thy cars can't come on the campus on Sunday.
vVhy Mr. Earnest will sing at reduced rates for teachers.
vVhen M iss Pitts will need the wedding march .
YVhy Jo Bruce won't dance.
vVhy U ncle Sid doesn't like the Savoy.
\i\Thy Lillian Arrants sings "Out vVhere the West Begins."
What happened at the kid party.
Why Mr. Reese is so liberal w ith Seniors.
Why Uncle Sid makes new rules when he returns from Nashville.
Why Miss A rmburst stands in with Normal boys.
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A Faint Recollection
D
Did I not meet you
In the Somewhere~ long ago?
It seems that I did.
Did I not greet you
Beyond the Silver Moon?
I believe I didA lorig time ago.
I believe it is t ru e
That the pale silent moon.
In the long, long ago.
\\"itnessecl a sceneRomantic as a dream
That caused her t o ponder and sm ile
In the silent.
For numberless years
Before we came here-Before this world
Became s uch a worldI believe. dear friend.
The Heavens above
Nourished our love.
And ,,·e li,·ed in the a rm s of God.

- J.

J>ag~ Xinety•seven
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Football
D
The Football team of 1921 made a very creditable record in vie\\' o f the
fact that thi s is the second team that has eyer r epresent ed the school. Out of
eight games played, five were won.
The first game played was with the Johnson City High School and resulted
in a victory by a large scor e. The next game was with Tusculum College.
The Normal sprung a sur prise o n the Tusculum boys and walked away with
a victory of 20-0. The next game ,,·as played with an all-star team made up of
former college players who r eside in Johnson City. Our team easily defeated
t he all-stars 14-7. The next victory was a t the expense of \!Vashington -College
by the score 42-0. The l\ormal boys journeyed to Carson and 1e\\'man and
stacked up against old players that had formerly played \\'ith U. T. and other
large schools . T here was much question as to the sports manlik e t r eatment
the Normal team received he r e. Th e final score was 46-0, with the Normal
at the small end.
Our next defeats wer e brough t about by K ing Coll ege who had a t eam
of experienced players. The game at Bristol \\'as lost by costly fumbles. the
score being 42-7. The game \\'as lost on the home field 35-0. The game of
all games to the ~ormal, \\'as played November 11. on the home fie ld with
Mi lligan College. The 1Ji lligan t eam fought e,·ery inch . hut th e Normal
fought harder. and won by the score of 12-7.
\.\f ith many of the o ld team back next year and much ne\\' mate r ial, Coach
\ Vindes expects to put o ut a t eam that \\· ill rank \\'ith the best college team s
of this section of the state.
Kermit Qui llen ___ ______ ___ ____ ____ ____ _ :\'I an ager

J.

B. Robinson __ __ ______ ___ _____ __ _____ __Captain

\Vinde:,; __ ____ ____ ______ __ _______ ________ __Coach

D
J>OSl'l'IONS
ST:\PLETON, C.
BURCHFIELD, L. G.
CHOATE, L. G.
LYLE, R. G.
LEONARD, R. C.
HENSLEY, L. T.
BARRON, R. T.
HART, F.

WAIW, L. E.

snn10:-JS, R. E.
KING, Q. B.
LYLE, Q. B.
QUILLEN, L. H. B.
ROBIKSON, R. H. B.
SHARP, F. B.
B.
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Who's Who at the Normal
D
'W hen you take a look around you at t he sports of '22
And the Normal boys were fitted o ut to speed the old game through,
And t he fans were very happy at t he spirit of the team
" \,Vho we1'e th ey? '' 1'11 tell you. tho' how awful it may seem.
I'll begin right in t h e center ,,·i th our old friend , \1\/oot DeMarcus.
He was the fastest th ing that ever s lipped into a human carcass.
\ ,Vhen t he ball and man got started he ,,· ould meet them in the air,
And he'd turn them wrong side o utwards. rooting. rooting ever ywhere.
Next co mes Reece, the little forward. ,, ho was alway s seen a lopin'
\i\fhen t he ball got started do,,·n the court hi s m o uth w o uld fly w ide open,
And he'd pin it up again st th e ,, a ll and squeeze it like a lemon.
Perhaps he did it to fool h is man. a nd to lot:k at a ll th e wo men .
And her e com.es \i\fa rd. the s peedy boy who never g rin s no r glances
But darts abo ut ,,·ith all his might and get:; a th ousand cha nces,
And now and then he puts one through a nd turns t o hear applauses;
H is s mil e's a frown and he then falls clo,,· n and grumbles at his causes .
H urrah! for her ~ com es Qui llen, al~o Irwin out togeth e r.
I think they both come out that way to r epr esent the weather
\,Vitb hair raked back a nd noses red . o n down the court a -prancing
They march a ll round the thing, I think, and look fo r admiring glances.
Now, m in d you, M r. Quillen is fo r e,·er o n his g uard,
But no w and then he hits the floo r and hi b it good and hard,
And when he went to - - - -to show hi s speed some more
'Twas then his man shot 66 and he s wore he'd g uard no m ore.
But putting 'em a ll together. I suppose t hey're hard to beat
For t he reco rd that was made thi s year, is nice and cool and sweet.
But here's my hand to the faculty, some rooters, mixed with ·o thers ;
Let's take a st ep and keep our pep and greet our sporting brothers.
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Boys' Basketball
D

\,Vhen Coach Reese announced the open ing of the Bask et-ball season
about twenty m'e n responded. A mong these were: Quillen, Choate, Simmons,
E . \i\Tarcl and J. \i\farcl of last year's t eam . lrwin, DeMarcus and Reece found
regular places as g uard , center and forward. After a week's practice two
practice games "·ere played '"ith !oral high school teams, whi ch resulted in
over\\'helmin g victori es for our team. After Ch ristmas holidays, the team
began by "'inning consistently . defeating on the local floor, Maryville College,
Washington College. and K ing Coll ege.
Next came th e most successful Basket-ball trip any Normal team has ever
made, playing through Virg inia, King College, Emory and Henry College,
Dalevill e Coll ege. Abingdon A rm y Quintette and t he strong B ristol Y. M . C. A.
On ly one game was lost and that to Emory and Henry by the close score of
16-1 l. T he strong Bristol ··y" team was defeated by the largest score ever
amassed against them on their floor, and th is in spite of the fact that they presented t hei r full line-up of champ ionship basket-tossers.
Another t ri p was made south the latter part of February, adding to the
list of victori es Athens and Mary vi lle Coll ege- t he latter was possibly t he
best game ever staged on the Maryvill e floor . resulting in a Normal victory
by th e close score of 2 1-22. Here the team showed the best machine work
it ever displayed.
The Normal "·as pressing close claims for championsh ip honors when they
were called upon to meet their strong local opponen t, Mill igan College, which
had, like the Teachers, played the en tire season without losing a game in the
Appalachian Conference. The Teachers, as is well known, lost their horseshoe
and met defeat in t\\'O engagements. In spite of this fact, t he locals have
amassed against all opponents the hig h est percen tage in the score columns
that has ever been attained against all comers in .this section.
T h e entire team played well under the direction of Coach Reece, who
worked hard and consistently for a winning aggregation, and t he season was
the most successful the Normal has ever enjoyed. T hi rteen college games
were won out of sixteen played.
The enviable record of the team has attracted the attenti.on of all colleges
in th is section and now the managers seem to be able to secure contracts with
t he best of them without difficulty. T he new gymnasium will be completed
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BOYS' BASKETBALL-Continued
D
this summer and the Normal is expecting t o put o ut. th e com ing s eason, the
strongest team that has ever repres ented th e school.
Following is scor es for games played:
N onnaL _________________ _____ 68
No rmaL ______________ ________ 37
Norm aL _____ ________ ____ _____ 34
Normal ______ __ ________ ______ 37
N o rrnaL _______________ ______ l l
NormaL ________________ ____ -40
NormaL _____ __ __ ________ ___ -48
NormaL ________ _______ _____ -47
NormaL _______ ____ ______ ____ 27
NormaL _____ ___ _____ ________ 24
NormaL _______ ________ ___ ___ S8
N ormaL _____ _____ ______ _____ 18.
N orrn al _________________ ____ __ 31
NormaL _____ ______ _____ _____ 21 ·
Normal ________ _____ ___ ____ __ 49
NormaL ___ ______ ______ ______ l7

Washington College ______ _____ l2
King College _____ ____ ________ 20
Maryville Co llege ___ __ ________ 27
K ing College _______ __________ 34
Emory and Henry __ ___________ l6
Daleville __________ _ ______ __ __ 20
Arm y Team _______ ____ __ ______ 20
Bri stol y ___________________ __ 22
Tusculum ______ ____ ____ _______ 19
Athens ____ __ ___ ____ __________ 20
Athens __ ______ __ __ ___________ 24
M illigan ______ ______ ___ - --- __ -49
Dalevi lle __ ______ ___ ____ ______ 20
Maryville __ __________ ---- _____ 20
Tusculum _______ ___ __________ 18
M illigan ______ ______ __ ________ 19
D

LINE-UP
WARD, F.

REECE, F.

DeMARCUS, C.

IRWIN, G.

QUILLEN, G.

SUBS.
EGGERS, G.

SH ARP, F .

SIMMONS, C.

D
E . vVarcL _____ ____ __ __ ____ ________ __ __ __ Manager
N . Gui llen ___ ___ ____ ________ _____ _____ __ __ Captain
C. F. Reece __ __ __ ___ _________ _____ ___ _____ Coach
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Roll Call
D
Just before the Mi ll igan game, Coach Reece calls the roll and tells each
man to answer the number of goals he is going to mak e.
DeMarcw; ____ ________ ____ ____ ______ ____ 12 Fields
I{eece ____ ______ __ ________ ____ ____ ______l4 Fields
\tVarcL ________ __________ ___ ________ 10, Professor
Quill e11 ___________ ___ ____ 15 Fouls, 5 Fields, Coach
Eggers ________ ____ ____ __ ____ ! Don't Know, Coach
D

After the game the roll is called to see if each man did his duty.
DeMarcus ___ _____ _____ __________ ( l) Oh, my arm!
Reece _____ _________ ___ ___ (2) I was feeling so sick!
WarcL __ (O) Nothing Professor, Lord! Lord! Lord!
Qui llen ____ ____ __ ____ __ 6 fouls out of 30, Professor
Eggers ___________ _____ Same old thing, P rofessor
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Oh, The Game
D
It was back in February when our rep was at its best
And we all were g lad and happy at the scalps that we possessed,
And the world to us seemed little as to basketball and such
Until we ran out to Milligan to hand to th.em that awful touch.
\ i\Then the game began to bubble, all our spirit:; were on high
And we laughed and screamed to see our pal DeMarcus skipping by,
But when we came to our poor senses five minutes later, I suppose,
Amazed \\'ere \\'e to find t he score run up to "someth ing" no one knows.
We began to glance around t o see if the gang were all still there
And of all the big sur prises- a thousand ghosts. I do declare,
Yet we cheered up just a li ttle for a brave old bunch were we
Unti l we glanced over in the corner to see our tremblirig friend McFee.
And we came on back "you tell 'em." eating peanuts, laughing too,
And we talked of old time glories and of future things in view,
But we dropped the present lightly and began t o hum that tune:
\,V e'll down 'em, yes we'll down 'em, and we'll do it pretty soon.
So we lost and now let\ remember as we travel roun d about
T hat we the gang don't g ive a wbang, for we're never down and out.
And you've no reason t o be sad, for there's much around for you,
And now let's smile and stay awh ile, with the dear Old Normal Crew.
-Paris Massengill.
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Girls' Basketball
0

Amelia Slack ______ ________ ___ ___________ Manager
Ruth R usselL ____ ____ ___ ________ __ ______ _Captain
Evelyn ArmbrusL ___________________ __ ____ Coach
0

LI E-UP
MIKGEA,~
HENRY,~
LEONARD, F.
HICKMAN, C.
CLOYD, F.
BREEDING, G.
WATSON, F.
RliSSELL, G.
SMITH, C.
O'NEAL, G.
LEONARD, G.

0

The Girl's Basketball team of '22 en tered the field full of vim and vigor,
ready to defend the East Tennessee State Normal School with our utmost
s trength.
\Ve did not fear to accept challenges from college teams of several years'
experience in the field.
:Mi ss Armbrus t. head of the Department o f Physical Culture, was our
coach, and with the capable assistance given by Professor \V. R. \¥indes, the
team made more progress in the science and ski ll of playing than any other
preceding team of the Normal.
Among the teams we played "·ere: i\fartha \Vashington College, Tennessee Polytechnic Institute . .l\f aryYi!le College. Kingsport High, and Virginia
High .
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Baseball
D
Prospects for a "·inning baseball team look brig hter at the Normal than
for several years. With Choate, \Vard. Quillen . Alexander, Mas sengill and
Shell, letter men of last year, back, the Normal should put out a college team
that w ill rank with the leading colleges of t h is section.
The new candidates who are sure of a place are: Reece, S. S.; King, 3B. ;
Sharp and Cobble, Catchers: L. Jones and Hart. F ielders.
A lthough no college games have been played, a very strong schedule has
been completed. including games w ith Mill igan, Tusculum, Maryvi lle, Athens,
Murphy, Johnson Bible, King, Emory and Henry. T. P. I.. and other team s.
Two practice games have been played. The ·o rmal lost to Toledo at
Bristol and won from J ohns on City H igh School by a very large score.
Coach \,Vindes has been putting the team through some stiff practice on
the new field and is expected to develop one of t he strongest teams that has
represented the 1 ormal in many seaso ns.
The line-up of team:
WARD, 18.
REECE, S.S.

CHOATE, 28.
KING, 3B.

Hart. Alexander, Quillen, L. Jones and P. Jones, Outfielders. Cobble and
Sharp, Catchers, Massengill, Shell and Barron, Pitchers.
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Wearers of N
D
(Numbers r efer to additio nal s tars )
Ed \II/ ard ____________________________ _5
K ermit Quillen _________ __________ ___ _5
Albert Choate ____________________ ____ J
Frank Alexander ____ ____ _____________ 2
Wilson Reece __________ __ ____ __ __ ____ _2
Eb King ____________________________ _2
Leslie Ha rL ____________________ _____ 2
V,.1a rren Simmons __________ ___________ 2
\,\Iootson De Marcus __________________ J

Bruce Trw in __________________ ____ ___ J
Paris M asscngiJL ___________________ _J
A ncil Darron ________ _________________ 1
L ewis Cobble ________________________ J

J. B. Rob inson ____ ____ __ ____________ !
Ralph Hensley __ __ ____ ________________ J
Rob ert Stapleton ____________ ________ J

..
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New Students
D
A larger class of new student s entered the Normal School this Spring
quarter than ever before in the history of the school. These students have
aclclecl so much to the life of the school that "·e feel that the Annual would be
incomplete without some mention of th em . Niore than one-half of these are
graduates of first-class high schools who have taught for one or more terms.
Many of them are now enrolled in the regular courses of the school and will
remain until their graduation.
A few of the new students are shown on the opposite page.
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Normal Schedule
D
9 :SO- Rising Bell.
9 :50-10 :00-Dressi ng Hour.
10 :00-10 :15-Breakfast.
10 :15-11 :15-Social hour in hall.
11 :15-11 :25-Recreations.
11 :25-12: IO-Tennis, golf, seesa\\"ing, and other forms of recreation.
12 :10-12 :30-Recitation.
12 :30-1 :00-Receiving of mail fr om posto ffice.
1 :00-2 :00-Chapel.
2 :00-2 :45-Lunch.
2 :45-3 :45- Social hour on campus.
3 :45-5 :00-Receiving of callers at Dormitory.
5 :00-5 :30-Dancing in Gym.
5 :30-6 :30-Congregational singing.
6 :30-8 :30-Movies in town .
8 :30-9 :15- Dinner.
9: 15-9 :45- Con ferences wit h president, matron, or faculty.
9 :45 -10 :30-Gossip.
10 :30-11 :00-Pressing in rooms.
11 :-11 :IS- Study.
11 :15-12 :00-Cossip.
12 :00-Lights out.
12 :00-1 :45- Beauty sleep.
1 :45-2 :IS- Midnight fea st .
2 :15-4 :00-Frolic.
4 :00-9 :SO-Slumber.

-Approved by S . G. Gilbreath and Nannie Anderson.
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Sunset
D
Oh! look at the beautiful golden west,
The light of the world now going to re!:'t,
Folded in clouds of blue and white,
Just waiting to say t o the world good-night.

It vanish es slowly to lands unknown,
With a lingering t hought of the day now gone,
Slowly but surely it fades from our s ight,
It sinks into dark ness, it rises in light.
So spend we t his life's las t ray-

A lingering thought of the dying dayT hen quietly sink in the shades of night,
To -rise in a calmer, serener light.
-Mary Agee.
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Jokes
D
vVhen he first came to see her,
He showed a timid heart.
And when the lights were low,
They
s at
this
far

apart.

But as their love grew warmer,
And they learned the joy of a k iss.
They knocked out all the spaces
Andsatupcloselikethis.
-Sphinx.
Miss Smith- "V-.That do you call the college cows?"
Choate- "Bess, Stump, and Pup."
Miss Smith- "Why s uch short names?"
Choate- "\Vell, I would call one United States but I am afraid she would
go dry."
Edley Rogers-"Daddy, who was that man playing golf w ith his mustache?"
Quillen called for his seventh sandwich at the basketball party.
Jim Vo.Tard (in a stage party whispered)-"Daddy, if you eat another one
you will bust."
Daddy--"\,Vell, give it t o me and get out of the room."
Lenoir-"I have no use for Ebb King. He yawned three times while 1
was talking."
Carrie-"He wasn't yawning, he was merely trying t o get a word in."
Dean Burleson was in the Atk in Dining room and the collored waiter inquired:
"Is you dat M istah Jones what used to come in here so much?"
Dean Burleson replied-"No. 1 am Dean Burleson. I am connected with
the Normal."
"Oh, you is! ls it that Normal what M istah Hale is president of?"
The cows are in th e meadow,
The sheep are in the grass.
But all the silly little geese
Are in the Jun ior class.
M iss Mathes-"Do you like Chaminade?"
Donna-"Yes, but I have to be particular about what I eat."
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Jokes
D
P rof. Fieid-"Tell me someth ing of Homer and his works."
Genava (absen tly)-"Old Homer shook a w icked pen ."
M iss McClellan- " \ ,Vhat's the matter, Grace? Can't you speak louder? Be
m o r e enth us iastic! Open your m outh and throw yourself into it."
Louise-"I hear that ki ssing is becoming unfashionable."
Beulah- '"V'iell, I don't care for sty le much anywa y.
Par ee- "A r e you trying to make a foo l o f me ?"
Edith- "N_o, I'm willing t o let nature tak e its course."
P r of. Burleson- "Compose a sentence with 'each'"
M rs. Gibson- '' P rofessor, does your head 'each?'"
Houston-"I'm going to ki ss you \\'h en I leave."
1-limey- '·\,Vell, leave the dormitory in stantly ."
FOOLISH OCCUPATIONS
Shoeing the foot of a hill.
Making the m outh of a ri ver yawn.
Greasin g the hub of the universe.
Cooking on a mountain range.
T y ing knots in the threads of Destiny.
Darning a hole in a coat of paint.
Pounding knowledge into the head of a Junio r.
Powde rin g the fa ce of a clock.
Senior- "Juni o r. you should take o ut a n a ccident policy."
Junior- "V"hy, si r ?"
Senio r- "Some day a thought might s trike you.
Carolyn- ''\,Vhat is the facu lty? "
Lucille- "A bunch of people paid t o help us Seniors run the school."
ADS.
\ -Vantecl- A ne,,· pair of shoes. :\fates preferred.
-Shrapn el Shar pe.
Lost- A ll of my weight above the ears.
-DeMa rcus.
Found-A \\"ay t o talk t wice as fast as the average individual and say half
as much .
- Cla ude :\tfitchell
\ ,Vantecl- Ext ra handles fo r cups in the ca fet eria.
- M rs. Gurl ey.
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Jokes
D
P rof. McFee-"Did you ever sing a solo?"
Anna-"No, not by myself."
Speak ing of ignorance- there are so.me people at Milligan who think that
Easter Sunday is Billy Sunday's sister.
"So you g raduated from a barber college? What's your college yell?"
"Cut his lip, cut his jaw, leave his face, raw, raw, raw!
Anna Branch (beginning her oration)- "Friencls and fellow students, lend
me your ears."
Ruth-"Listen to that, will you? Anna Branch is always wanting to ~orrow something."
Prof. Prince-"Do you see anything ridiculous in my w ig ?"
Z-"Yes, your head."
Mat- "I just fell asleep in the cemetery and one of t he sk eletons touched
me for a couple of bones."
Bill-"You're a fl irt."
Wils-"I am not a fl irt. I chase the gi rls because it .is good for my rheumatism."
E udora- "I'm sorry I didn't see you when you called, but I was just getting my hair washed ."
Ed- "Yes, and t he lanudries are so slow about returning t hings."
If you can't laugh at t h e jokes of this age laugh at th e age of t hese jokes.

Normalites gazing at Cranberry furnace-"Looks like hell, doesn't it?"
Native-"My, how these Normalites have traveled.
Mary B.-"\Vhat s hall we do?"
Irene-'TII spin a coin. If it's heads we'll go to the movies; tails, we play
tennis; and if it stands on edge we will study ."
Prof. Mathes-"Whom does t he baby resemble?"
Prof. Windes-'·Well, he has my wife's eyes and my nose, but I can't imagine where h e got his voice unless from the fire whistle."
M iss Pi tts-"Have you seen Dauber's new painting? He calls it 'Friendless' "
Miss Slocurnb-"Yes. it's very realistic. I understand a Senior posed for
him."
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Jok e s
D
"If a beau should steal a kiss from me." '
Said Emma Fritz to Sue,
"Do you wish that I should tell you
Just exactly what J'd do?"
I'd chasten him quite roundly
To see if he would stop it,
And then J'd make him put it back
Exactly where he got it."

THE LOVE BIRDS
Nellie RegisT er
L eslie Hart
Eb King
Bill B Lake
Albert ChOate
Mabel BleVins
HazE I ~lanley

J.B H.obinson
W i lson Reese
Lillian B R ee<ling
E D ith Heim
PariS Massengill
Uncle Sid (to s upposed little girl, in shor t skirts, on crowded car)-"Here,
sis; sit on my lap, 1'11 hold you."
Supposed littl e girl- '"IJow dare you, you brute! vVho would have thought
that I, a mother and a grandmother, would have lived to be insul ted by a
horrid old male."
Adella- ..The cuddiculum is higher this term than it was in the winter,
isn't it ?
Grace B.- "Yes. almos t $40, I think."
Prof. \Vindes-"\\.hen do the leaves begin t o turn?"
Rose-''}ust before Exams."

$20.00 reward for a pass in Grammar and Met hods-Li llian Arrants.
Lost- Between sewing room and car line, a rat-See Edith Baskett.
Little bits of powder
Little daubs of paint
i\Iake Anna Gresham pretty
Even if she ain "t.
Foresee-"Jf you had in your head what I have in min e"i\f arion Haun- "Oh . I had them once. but l managed to get rid of them."
\\'anted to he allowed
P"g<• One liunclrc<l and Twenty -three

to

run the school for one day-Eutsler.
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Jokes
D
Nell H-"Do you believe in heredity?"
Pemberton-"Of course I do. W hy, I've got one of the brightest boys you
ever saw."
"\,Vhaley," said the President stern ly. "You are found guilty of having
helped steal a can of pineapple from Mrs. Gurley's pantry yesterday. The fine
will be one dollar."
vVhaley laid a two dollar bill on the des k. "Yes. Mr. President," be said,
"this will pay you up to and including tomorrow."
Jack Rogers, talking to some boys- "Well, gentlemen, I tell you this.
I have kissed the South Sea Island maiden, I have kissed the dainty Japanese,
I have kissed the girls of England, of Spain, of France. and of America, but
tell you truthfully, to k iss my wife is best of all."
Quillen exciteclly-"By George, you're right, there!"
Miss Moore-",,Vhy did Macbeth hesitate?"
Evelyn-"Because he couldn't two step."
A kiss is the explosion of Love's arti ll er y after the call to arms.
U ncle Sid (addressing the s tudent body)-"When I see all of you studen ts
coming to assembly every morning, it makes me want to go back again."
Minnie- "Old boy. that's just a pop-eyed fairy tale."
The new girl (noting the radiator in her room )-"vVbat are all these little
pipe organs here for? I don't intend to take."
"George," said Mrs. McNeil, "a ragged tramp came by this morning who
could quote Shakespeare. I gave him something to eat."
George-"That's right: he may ha,·e been a retired school teacher.;'
Mary , ,Vhaley- " \,Vhen T first sa\\' yon J thought you were somebody
from home."
Huff-"Really ?"
v\Thaley- "Yes: Uncle Sid has a bull dog \\'ith a face just like yours."
Ashes to ashes
Dus t to dust
There are a lot more jokes
On the rest of us.
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The Cost of the Annual
0

Hours of s leep.
All of Jo Lee's hum or.
Ed's temper.
Mental strain .
Years of hard work.
Contents of Students' pocket-books.
Lillian's nerves.
Tons of shoe leather. Ed, Tom. Anna and Olson.
Our best friends-Nell. Grace, Carolyn.
Contents of koclak albums- Dormitory Girls.
] nterest in studi es .
All our energy- Senior Class.
Mi llions of stamps.
Telephone calls t o E rwin.
Chapel announcements.
Originality-Art Editors .
Our room-mate's love.
Executive abi lity-us.
Faculty's indulgence.
Hours of posing fo r picture:;.
Quarrels and almost fights.
Bushels of kodak fi lms.
Hurried trips to town.
V/rinkles from worry.
Time usually spent in primping.
Noise in the Dorm itory.
Gentle reproof- Matron .
Bottles of ink.
Reams of paper.
All our inspiration.
Our cents and our sense.
You will become acquainted w ith further costs
when it comes your turn.
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The Senior Class wishes to t hank all
firms ~who have g iven ads to the
Annual, and to urge that all friends
and s t udents of the Normal School
patronize these firms in preference to
those w ho would not
advertise.
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The Liberty
Theatre

BRADING

Lumber

I

SELLS

Company
D

LUMBER
and
BUILDING MATERIAL

High C l ass

MOVIES

D
Mi ll vVork a nd
HARDWOOD

Ve r y Best

D

M U S I C
Ya r d and M ill- Division Street
Office and Salesroom:
Corner Jobe and Roa n Streets

D

D

All Normal Students will find a
welcome her e

ARE

Johnson

YOU

C i ty,

Tenn .

ARMED

to battle successfully in t he world of
business? Have you a practical and
accurate k no\\· leclge of the t hings that
XfUST be done in business offices?
T here is a large ancl stead ily increasing
demand for CAPABLE stenographers,
accountants . bookkeepers, and ones
capable of fill ing Civil Service posit ions. ·why should you not get the
rig ht start in life? Let us help you
prepare for a wor th while bus iness
career.

JOHNSON CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
J.

L . GILBERT, Manager
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SUMMERS HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SPORTING GOODS,
TINWARE, STOVES, RANGES,
WAGONS, HARNESS, IMPLEMENTS,
MILL, MINE and ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES and BUILDING MATERIALS

TENNESSEE

JOHNSON CITY

E. C. LOCKETT, Presiden t

E. N. LOCKETT, Sec. & Treas.

LOCKETT BROTHERS COMPANY
I n co r p o r a t e d
WH O LESALE

GROCERS
JOHNSON

CITY,

TENNESSEE

You Can Have Confidence in Our Jewelry
v\/h en you buy Jewelry you want to KNOvV
that it is reliable. The way to KNOW is to
buy it from an establishment that has a
REPUTATION fo r SQUARE dealing
Vl/e refer th ose who have NOT bought Jewelry
from us to those who HAVE
For 33 years you r Jeweler

I. N. BECl{NER'S SON
"I Know How"
232 Main Street
.Page One H un dred a ncl ' l'hirty - three
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MODEL MILL COMPANY
Johns.on City , Tennessee

''THE

MODEL

MILL OF THE SOUTH"

Exclusive Millers of
HIGH GRADE SOFT WHEAT FLOUR
WHITE CORN MEAL

Products That Please the Most Discriminating
"Bread is the Staff of Life."-Get the Best

.
)

HANN A H'S
The Quality Store for
YOUNG LADIES
and YOUNG MEN

J.E. CROUCH
BOOKSELLER
- and-STATIONER

Sole agents for Printzess and
Wooltex Coats and Suits
for ladies
Society Brand and Kuppenheimer
clothing for young men
Kodak Albums

Geo. S. Hannah Co.

, i\Taterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

Standard Goods Only
and Ah,;ays Reliable
217 Main St.
Johnson City, Tenn.

John son Ci t y, Tenn.
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DeVAULT

COMPANY

"The Store of Lowest P rices"
For Ladies :

SUITS, COATS. SKIRTS, \h/ AISTS, SHOES
For l\'Cen :

CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, FURNISHINGS
NOTIONS

DRY GOODS

NORMAL STUDENTS' FIRST STOP !

JONES-VANCE

DRUG

"Ko u rte sy

COMPANY

Korne r "

I

Everyt hing a Drug Store Should Keep

Service and Satisfa ction

CROWELL-BLEVINS

COMPANY

FASHION PARK
CL.OT HIERS

Better Cloth es fo r Less Money

213 Main Street
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TAY,LOR - ANDERSON - SMALLING CO.

HARDWARE
MOLINE FARM MACHINERY and OLIVER IMPLEMENTS
PAPER ENSILAGE CUTTERS
MAJESTIC RANGES
YALE BUILDERS' HARDWARE
COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTING GOODS

Fountain Square

Chambliss - Smith
Drug Co.
0

Johnson City, Tenn.

J. B. WORLEY
0

THE SERVICE STORE
0
A modern and up-to-dat e Drug Store
in eve ry respect. We carry a complete
line of Drugs and Drug Sundries.
R eady to serve you at all times. V isit
our Sanitary Fountain, the home of
r eal classy drinks and sundaes

Best Line of
GROCERIES
at
L ive and Let Live P ri ces

0
TELEPHONE 367

0

0
Open at night as long as anything's
in sight

John so n City, Tenn.
!'age O ne Hu ndred ancl ' f'hirt y-s ix
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L . D. Barton, V.-Prcsidcn t
\ ,V . J. Barton, President
W . ]. Bar ton, J r., Sec.-T r eas.

Barton Implement
and Feed Company
(I ncorporated)

\

Wholesale and Reta il

11\IPCE:'lfENTS, FEED & SEED
Internat ional Harvester Company
Full Linc Deal-:: r

MEl\[ORIALS

D

111

Gasoline E ngin es, Corn M il ls, Drills,
Buggies and \i\/agons
R idi ng Plows, Cult ivator s and T r actors

"Rock o( Ages"
Granite

W. C. Remine's Son
and Company

DON

Ruffalo and Cherry Sts.
Both Phones 699

l(ELSO

- - - \ Vholesale and Retail - -

Fresh Meats : Poultry
Fish and Oysters
116 -or th Roa n St.
Jo h nson

J>agc One Tlundre<l and 'l'hirt y-scvc n

Phone 27 1

City . Te nn essee
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- - - - Q U A L IT Y

MADE US

FA M OUS - - - -

MARSHALL BROTHERS
LUMBER COMPANY
Johnson City, Tenn.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Best Equipped in East Tennessee

- -- - S E RVICE

MADE U S G R O W - - - -

Smith Shoe and
Clothing Co.

PIERCE & PIERCE

D

SHOE REPAIR
SHOP

D

D

"Satisfaction to you
or money back"

Every job guaranteed
Prices reasonable

D

D

106 Buffalo Street
John s on City, Tenn.
John s on City , Tenn.
Page On e Hundre d and Thi r t y -eig h t
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Court esy Always -

Prompt Deliveries

The Lowry Fruit Co.
Incorporated

D

D

Tennessee Grocery
Company

Wholesale Dealers in

F RUITS, VEGETABLES
CANDIES

D

Grocers' Specialties
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

D

D

Phone 443

Phone 365

D
D

We Sell and Deliver Gasoline
433 P ine St.

M. B. Fowler

G. R. Fowler

Fowler

Bros.

Johnson City, Tenn.

London~Kirkpatrick
Hardware Co.

D
D
St apl e and Fancy

GROCERIES
D

Delicatessen. Fruits, Confections
Shoes, Dry Goods
and Notions

Baseball Goods, Tennis
Goods, Basketball Goods
Pocket Knives, Razors,
Tools; in fact, everyth ing
111

HARDWARE
D
The Life P reserver o f Normal School

D

D
John so n City, Tenn.
P age O ne Hundred a n d Thirty-nine
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The Charley Cargille
Studio

Watauga Ice Cream
Company, Inc.

did all t he pho t ographi c
work fo r this

D

ANNUAL

GET YOUR ICE CREAM FOR
SUNDAY HERE TODAY
D
If you've ever eaten our ice
cream you know that fo r goodness and quality it has no equal.
If you haven't tried it, then a
t r eat is in store fo r you. Today
we have a ll flav o rs in any quantity you may des ir e
We make a speciality of good
m il k and cream

Jo hn so n Cit y, Tenn.

Mark et Street

JOHNSON ClTY'S LEADING DEPARTME TT STORE
J oh nson City, Tennessee

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES, CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHINGS

207-209 Main Street

Through to M arket Street
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EAST

TENNESSEE

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
A School for the Education and Training of Teachers
D

THREE NEW BUILDINGS
A

FACULTY

OF

SPECIALISTS

D
Depart ments in E ducation, fv[cthods, Science, Agricultur e, Home
Economics, Manual Training, Pu blic School Music, Public School
Dr awing,

Physical

Educati on, English,

..

Mathematics, History

Foreign Languages

D

Our graduates are 111 demand for the
most desirable positions in the state
A committee assists worthy s tudents
in finding desirable work.
D

Expenses very low. Tuition free. If you are a teacher
or expect to become a teacher, you
should attend the East Tennessee State
Normal School.
For Bulletin or other Information, address

Sidney G. Gilbreath, President
Johnson

•
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THE

1898

1922

ROYAL

and

CORONA

Typewriters

Frank Taylor Store
0

D
T his 1s the store where the
Nor mal Faculty and Students can
trade w ith full con fidence that
they will receive lOOo/o value for
t hei r money
See us for D ry Goods, Not ions,
Ladies' Ready-to-\rVear, Shoes,
Hosiery, and Novelties

THE H. W. LYLE
Printing : Company
Phone 46

0

THE

D

Frank Taylor Store
2 14 Main Str eet
,;Be t ter

Than

Wales
Adding
Machi n es

Ever"

City Shoe Store

CORRECT APPA R EL
- f or WOMEN a nd MISSES

D
D
''We Fit the Feet "

GOLDSTEIN

D

D

J. SMITH ANDERSON,
Propr iet or

But

D

Exc l u s i v e
Not Expensive
D

224 Main St.
ro hn son

C i t y,

T enn.

212 Main St.
Joh n so n Cit y, T e nn.
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FLOWERS

Compliments

of

f o r

D

COMMENCEMENT
BIRTHDAYS
FUNERALS
or for any occasion

DOSSER BROS.

D

Best at the Market street greenhouse

D

D

GUNNAR

TEILMAN

Exclusive Hat Shop
Wi ll offer every T hursday
throughout the season

The Woman's

Store

The
Hart and Houston
Store

HATS
worth from $7.50 to $10.50
for

D

$5.00
Cash Only

An Institution
with an Ideal

D

"We Fit the Head"

D

D

Avalon Building 313 E . Main St.
Johnson City, Tenn.
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MASENGILL ' S
D

-

Pete Sez :If everyone knew the
goodness of our

PRINTING
\\'e \\'Ould not have
to advertise

Specialists in Apparel for -

WOMEN
and GIRLS

D

D

Muse - Whitlock Co.
Always showing the latest styles
at reasonable prices

D
D

Corner

l\fain

and

R oan

Sts.

Johnson City, Tenn.

R ul e rs
P r in t e r s
B ind ers

KnoxvilleEneravlne
C:om~any C3
KnoxvilleTennessee
m
D

COME TO US FOR FIRST CLASS
DESIGNS ANO THE BEST PRINTING·~
PLATES THAT CAN BE MADE.
_/
OFFICE

a

PLANT,

310

w.

(

CHURCH AVf:.'
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THE

1898

1922

ROYAL

and

CORONA

Typewriters

Frank Taylor Store
0

D
T his 1s the store where the
Nor mal Faculty and Students can
trade w ith full con fidence that
they will receive lOOo/o value for
t hei r money
See us for D ry Goods, Not ions,
Ladies' Ready-to-\rVear, Shoes,
Hosiery, and Novelties

THE H. W. LYLE
Printing : Company
Phone 46

0

THE

D

Frank Taylor Store
2 14 Main Str eet
,;Be t ter

Than

Wales
Adding
Machi n es

Ever"

City Shoe Store

CORRECT APPA R EL
- f or WOMEN a nd MISSES

D
D
''We Fit the Feet "

GOLDSTEIN

D

D

J. SMITH ANDERSON,
Propr iet or

But

D

Exc l u s i v e
Not Expensive
D

224 Main St.
ro hn son

C i t y,

T enn.

212 Main St.
Joh n so n Cit y, T e nn.
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